
WA SEAFOOD  
INDUSTRY 
AWARDS 2017

SPONSORSHIP 
PROSPECTUS
EVENT DATE: THURSDAY 3 AUGUST 2017



INVITATION 
TO PARTICIPATE
The WA Seafood Industry Awards, hosted 
by the Western Australian Fishing Industry 
Council (WAFIC) recognise and reward 
excellence in WA’s vibrant seafood industry 
across 13 key categories.

The Awards showcase the WA seafood 
industry, its value to the State economy, 
its professionalism and its commitment to 
supplying some of the finest seafood in the 
world to local, national and international 
markets, whilst also celebrating and 
encouraging industry participants.

The evening is the only WA fishing industry 
awards event dedicated to all things 
fishing or seafood. Held once every two 
years, it is WA’s premier seafood event 
and attracts up to 300 attendees to a 
gala function while being promoted to a 
wider audience of at least 4600 industry 
participants.

In 2017, the event will again bring together 
a wide range of stakeholders from the 
seafood and fishing industries. This 
exclusive evening welcomes the industry’s 
top players, including commercial fishers 
and aquaculturists, retailers, processors, 
exporters, wholesalers, restaurateurs as 
well as key government and environmental 
agencies, media, and gastronomes.

Winners of each award category will receive 
automatic entry into the Australian Seafood 
Industry Awards which will be held in 
Sydney in conjunction with the 2017 Seafood 
Directions Conference, 27–29 September.

There is a wide range of partnership 
opportunities available across the event, 
with the following packages outlining the 
many benefits of being involved in such a 
prestigious event. Packages can be tailored 
to meet your marketing objectives.

A SEAFOOD 
SPECTACULARJoin us in celebrating and recognising 

positive contributions made by groups, 
individuals, government, researchers 
and businesses towards improving 
Western Australia’s Seafood Industry.

We welcome your participation as an 
entrant, sponsor and/or to nominate an 
outstanding industry participant as a 
potential award winner.

For more information contact:

SPONSORSHIP
Susan Bell 
Marketwise Marketing & 
Communications

E: marketwisemc@bigpond.com 
P: 0419 944 088

NOMINATIONS/
SUBMISSIONS
Danika Gusmeroli 
WA Fishing Industry Council

E: smadmin@wafic.org.au 
P: (08) 9432 7777 
PO Box 1605 Fremantle WA 6959

Entries must be received no later than 
5pm Friday 16 June 2017  
(email preferred)

TIME
6pm until late

DATE
Thursday, 3 August 2017

VENUE
Esplanade Hotel,  
Cnr Marine Terrace and  
Essex Street, Fremantle

COST
$85 per person – Tickets can 
be purchased online from 
Eventbrite: 
waseafoodawards2017.
eventbrite.com.au

DRESS
Suit and tie/Cocktail wear

THE 
EVENT

THE 2017 EVENT ENDEAVOURS 
TO BE BIGGER AND BETTER 
THAN EVER BEFORE, PROMISING 
TO DELIVER A “SEAFOOD 
SPECTACULAR” OF FOOD 
THEATRE DISPLAYS AND 
GASTRONOMICAL DELIGHTS BY 
ENGAGING HIGHLY REGARDED 
SEAFOOD CHEFS INCLUDING:

Don Hancey (WA Food Ambassador &  
WAFIC Seafood Ambassador)

Adam Bielawski (Poach Pear)

Sophie Budd (Taste Budds Cooking School) 

Josh Catalano (The Fish Boss) 

Stephen Clarke  (Clarkes of North Beach)

Jamie Evans  (Norfolk Hotel)

Michelle Forbes (Subiaco Hotel)

Stuart Laws (Don Tapa Fremantle)

Peter Manifis (Passion Meets Purveyor & 
WAFIC Seafood Ambassador)



AWARD CATEGORIES  
AND CRITERIA

In order to showcase the WA seafood and fishing industry, 
we are seeking outstanding candidates in each of the 
following 13 categories:

1
 SEAFOOD 

RESTAURANT AWARD
Presented to a restaurant with 
demonstrated excellence in consistently 
serving customers with quality seafood, 
and providing them with an overall positive 
seafood dining experience.

2
 PEOPLE’S CHOICE 

FISH AND CHIPS 
AWARD

Chosen by consumers, this award will 
be presented to a food outlet that has 
demonstrated excellence in consistently 
providing customers with quality seafood.  
As part of the Australian Fish and Chips 
Awards, fish and chips lovers across Australia 
will be able to nominate and vote for their 
favourite outlet via social media. Votes for 
each outlet will be shown on a leader board 
at www.fishandchipsawards.com.au.

3
 FISH AND CHIPS 
AWARD

Chosen by secret shopping Award judges, 
from the 3 WA outlets who have attained 
the most consumer votes in the People’s 
Choice Award category. As part of the 
Australian Fish and Chips Awards, this 
award will be presented to a take away food 
outlet that has demonstrated excellence 
in consistently providing customers with 
quality seafood.

4
 SEAFOOD INDUSTRY 
PRODUCER AWARD

Presented to a seafood primary producer 
with demonstrated excellence in the 
sustainable production of quality seafood 
through innovation in fishing or aquaculture 
practices, and that has contributed 
substantially towards a positive public  
profile for the seafood industry.

5
 SEAFOOD BUSINESS 
(LARGE) AWARD

Presented to a seafood business 
employing the equivalent of 10 or  
more full time staff involved in any 
segment of the supply chain with 
demonstrated business growth, innovation, 
excellence in product, service and 
marketing, and that has contributed 
substantially towards a positive future  
for the seafood industry.

6
 SEAFOOD BUSINESS 
(SMALL) AWARD

Presented to a seafood business employing 
less than the equivalent of 10 full time 
staff involved in any segment of the supply 
chain with demonstrated business growth, 
innovation, excellence in product, service 
and marketing, and that has contributed 
substantially towards a positive future for 
the seafood industry.

7
 RESEARCH, 
DEVELOPMENT AND 
EXTENSION AWARD

Presented to an entity with demonstrated 
excellence in developing and undertaking 
a research, development and extension 
activity that has contributed substantially 
towards a sustainable and profitable 
seafood industry. 

8
 ENVIRONMENT 
AWARD

Presented to an entity with demonstrated 
excellence in developing and undertaking an 
environmental activity that has contributed 
substantially towards protecting or 
rehabilitating aquatic environments, or 
reducing adverse seafood industry impacts 
on the environment.

9
 SAFETY 
AWARD

Presented to an entity with demonstrated 
excellence in developing and maintaining 
a culture of safety that has contributed 
substantially towards improving the safety 
record of the seafood industry.

10
 PEOPLE DEVELOPMENT 
AWARD

Presented to an entity with demonstrated 
excellence in developing and undertaking 
a people development activity that has 
contributed substantially towards a higher 
performing workforce for the seafood industry.

11
 SEAFOOD INDUSTRY 
PROMOTION AWARD

Presented to an entity with demonstrated 
excellence in developing and undertaking 
a promotion activity that has contributed 
substantially towards improving the public 
profile of seafood and/or the seafood industry.

12
 YOUNG ACHIEVERS 
AWARD

Presented to a person, under 35 years 
of age, who has demonstrated that he or 
she has made a positive difference to the 
seafood industry, and has the potential 
to continue to develop as an effective and 
respected seafood industry leader.

13
 MICHAEL KAILIS 
LEADERSHIP AWARD

Presented to a person who has demonstrated 
that he or she has made a substantial positive 
difference to the seafood industry over many 
years, and who has been a highly effective and 
respected seafood industry leader. (This can be 
awarded only once to any one individual).



BENEFITS TO SPONSOR:
Acknowledgment as a sponsor on media 
releases

Two signs/posters to be displayed at  
the event

Four complimentary invitations to the event 
(valued at $340)

Logo displayed on the event page of the 
WAFIC website

Link to sponsors website from the logo 
displayed on the event page of the  
WAFIC website

Social media exposure

Logo to be displayed on Award  
nomination forms 

Logo to be displayed on the event 
presentation

Logo to be displayed on the Award trophies

Logo to be displayed in WAFIC industry 
newsletter in association with Awards 
promotion

Verbal acknowledgement at the event as a 
gold event sponsor

Opportunity to provide up to two promotional 
documents to be available for the 
approximate 250–300 attendees at the event 
registration area

A five-minute address at the event by a 
representative of your company

One representative to be photographed with 
the Award winners, the WAFIC Chairman 
and CEO

One representative to participate on the 
official Awards Judging Panel

SPONSORSHIP 
CATEGORIES
In order to promote and support the Western Australian Seafood industry,  
we are seeking sponsorship in each of the following categories  
(Please note: All prices are exclusive of GST):

GOLD EVENT 
SPONSOR

$5000 PLUS GST

PROMOTION OF THE WA SEAFOOD  
INDUSTRY AWARDS 2017
The WA Seafood Industry Awards 2017 will be promoted throughout Western 
Australia, with promotion including:

Exposure to in excess of 4600 industry participants through direct mail and 
email distribution to Western Australian Fishing Industry Council (WAFIC) 
members, Fishing Boat License (FBL) holders, Managed Fishery License 
(MFL) holders, government agencies, fisheries policy and decision makers, 
processors, exporters, fish wholesalers, aquaculture producers, retailers, 
restaurants, fish and chip shops as well as individuals and businesses involved 
in fisheries safety, research, development and training.

The WAFIC website at www.wafic.org.au

Social media coverage through Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

Media releases

BENEFITS OF SPONSORING
Benefits to your organisation from sponsoring the WA Seafood Industry 
Awards 2017 will include:

Enhanced organisational profile

A significant marketing advantage

Corporate goodwill from participants/attendees

Relationship marketing/networking opportunities

Creation of brand awareness and acceptance

Exposure via acknowledgement in all printed and electronic event related 
marketing collateral

Promotion on the WAFIC website

Promotion on WAFIC social media

Exposure at the event



BENEFITS TO SPONSOR:
Acknowledgment as a sponsor on media 
releases

One sign/poster to be displayed at the event

Four complimentary invitations to the event 
(valued at $340)

Logo displayed on the event page of the 
WAFIC website

Social media exposure

Link to sponsors website from the logo 
displayed on the event page of the WAFIC 
website

Logo to be displayed on Award  
nomination forms

Logo to be displayed on the event 
presentation

Logo to be displayed on the Award trophies

Logo to be displayed in WAFIC industry 
newsletter in association with Awards 
promotion

Verbal acknowledgement at the event as a 
silver event sponsor

Opportunity to provide one promotional 
document to be available for the 
approximate 250-300 attendees at the event 
registration area

One representative to be photographed with 
the Award winners, the WAFIC Chairman 
and CEO

Twelve Award sponsors are sought for each 
of the award categories:

1. Seafood Restaurant Award
2. People’s Choice Fish and Chips Award
3. Fish and Chips Award
4. Seafood Industry Producer Award
5. Seafood Business (Small) Award
6. Seafood Business (Large) Award
7. Research, Development and  

Extension Award
8. Environment Award
9. Safety Award
10. People Development Award
11. Seafood Industry Promotion Award
12. Young Achievers Award
13. Michael Kailis Leadership Award

BENEFITS TO SPONSORING 
ORGANISATION:
Acknowledgment as a sponsor on media 
releases

Two complimentary invitations to the event 
(valued at $170)

Logo displayed on the event page of the 
WAFIC website

Social media exposure

Link to sponsors website from the logo 
displayed on the event page of the WAFIC 
website

Logo to be displayed on the event 
presentation

Logo to be displayed on the Award trophy of 
your chosen category

Logo to be displayed in WAFIC industry 
newsletter in association with Awards 
promotion

Verbal acknowledgement at the event as an 
Award sponsor

Opportunity to provide one promotional 
document to be available for the 
approximate 250–300 attendees at the event 
registration area

One representative to present the trophy to 
the Award winner for your chosen category 
and to be photographed with the Award 
winner of your chosen category

We are seeking contributions of WA caught 
or produced seafood product from industry 
to be prepared and served at the event. What 
a brilliant way to showcase your product!

BENEFITS TO SPONSORING 
ORGANISATION:
Acknowledgment as a Seafood Contributor 
sponsor on media releases

Two complimentary invitations to the event 
(valued at $170)

Logo displayed on the event page of the 
WAFIC website

Social media exposure

Link to sponsors website from the logo 
displayed on the event page of the WAFIC 
website

Logo to be displayed on the event 
presentation

Logo to be displayed in WAFIC industry 
newsletter in association with Awards 
promotion

Verbal acknowledgement at the event as a 
seafood contributor sponsor

Opportunity to provide one promotional 
document to be available for the 
approximate 250–300 attendees at the event 
registration area

Produce/catch to be skillfully prepared by 
master chefs and served to event attendees

SILVER EVENT 
SPONSOR

$3000 PLUS GST

AWARD 
SPONSOR

$1350 PLUS GST

SEAFOOD CONTRIBUTOR 
SPONSOR

(PRODUCE/CATCH)



DON HANCEY
Don Hancey (WA Food Ambassador & WAFIC 
Seafood Ambassador), is often described as a 
chef with soul. Don loves nothing more than 
working with quality local producers to help 
grow their businesses and create innovative 
ways to present, showcase and market their 
produce by creating world-class dishes. 

With a long and successful career in some 
of WA’s finest regional kitchens, Don is also 
heavily involved with charity organisations in 
WA, Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar (Burma), 
with his unique focus on health and youth 
education via hospitality training. 

MICHELLE FORBES
Michelle Forbes (Subiaco Hotel) started her 
career more than 15 years ago in Sydney at 
The Ritz Carlton Hotel, Double Bay. 

Since moving to Perth some of the venues 
Michelle has had the pleasure of working with 
are Rockpool Bar and Grill, The Trustee Bar 
and Bistro and the Cottesloe Beach Hotel.

Michelle is passionate about using local WA 
produce and has been involved in events 
such as The Truffle Kerfuffle, Gourmet 
Escape and The Gascoyne Food Festival. 

ADAM BIELAWSKI
Adam Bielawski (Poach Pear) has a passion 
for producing true artisan, small batch 
foods, and is rapidly growing his reputation 
as a master in charcuterie. 

Adam is a classically trained chef with more 
than 20 years experience in professional 
cooking and kitchen management in WA and 
overseas. He has a fine dining background 
but Adam also loves creating rustic, home 
style cuisine with great produce. 

He supports the wise traditions of nutrient-
dense foods, organic and biodynamic 
farming and community-supported farms.

STUART LAWS
Stuart Laws (Don Tapa Fremantle) has 
worked with top chefs in Perth and 
Melbourne for 23 years and has always 
maintained his passion for WA produce. 
Introducing the Peruvian Japanese style of 
cuisine, Nikkei, to Don Tapa in Fremantle, 
Stuart’s menu reflects his core beliefs in 
fresh, local and sustainable produce.

MEET THE 
CHEFS

SOPHIE BUDD
Sophie Budd (Taste Budds Cooking school), 
hails from Cornwall in the UK. At 16 she 
worked for her idol Rick Stein at his seafood 
restaurant in Padstow. Her career turned 
from Michelin star restaurants as head chef 
at 21 in a 16th Century Inn to private yachts 
in the Mediterranean. 

In 2006 Sophie landed a job as chef/trainer at 
Jamie Oliver’s Fifteen Cornwall, where she fell 
in love with teaching people to cook. She has 
run her Taste Budds Cooking Studio, which is 
predominantly a cooking school and catering 
business, in Highgate for the past five years.

PETER MANIFIS
Peter Manifis (Passion Meets Purveyor & 
WAFIC Seafood Ambassador) was born into 
an Onslow fishing family and is a proud WA 
seafood aficionado, award winning chef and 
passionate advocate for food education. 

Peter has created food in WA’s most exciting 
kitchens, participated in food events across 
the globe and is actively involved in not for 
profit and community based initiatives.

After closing the award-winning Incontro 
Restaurant in South Perth, he recently 
launched his newest venture, Passion Meets 
Purveyor, supplying chefs with beautiful 
products from WA family farms and fisheries.



JOSH CATALANO
Josh Catalano (The Fish Boss) has seafood 
running through his veins, as he was born 
and raised in one of Perth’s leading seafood 
businesses – Catalano Seafoods. After 
appearing on Channel 10’s hit cooking show 
MasterChef, Josh has really taken ownership 
of seafood cooking and education in WA. He 
is supported by a few WA business and plays 
a role as chef ambassador in leading home 
appliance business, Winning Appliances. It 
is common to find Josh cooking up a storm 
in many different locations, with his own 
catering business which provides guests 
with a live and interactive food experience. 
Josh recently started up a food truck venture 
called The Fish Boss, where he cooks only 
Australian seafood all over the streets  
of Perth. 

STEPHEN CLARKE
Stephen Clarke (Clarkes of North Beach) 
has been awarded Chef of the Year for WA a 
collective six times by the RCIA (Restaurant 
and Catering Institute of Australia, the Gold 
Plate awards and the WA Good Food Guide. 

Stephen was contracted several times to 
cook for British royalty – Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II and her son Prince Edward have 
dined on his menus. He also worked as 
personal chef to the Earl and Countess of 
Leicester.

The only thing that matches Stephen’s 
drive as a restaurateur, his determination 
to champion local farmers and suppliers of 
incredible seasonal produce and his success 
as one of Australia genuinely talented 
master creators of good food, is his selfless 
work for multiple charities.

In between all this, he mentors the next 
generation of award winning chefs in his 
North Beach kitchen.

JAMIE EVANS
Jamie Evans (Norfolk Hotel) completed 
his apprenticeship at Salt on the Beach so 
developed an early affinity for fresh seafood 
which led him to a Senior Chef’s position at 
Cott & Co featuring daily menu changes to 
take advantage of local seafood availability. 
He was hired as Sous Chef to set up and 
open the new Raffles Hotel before joining 
the team at the Norfolk as Head Chef. 

Jamie has also assisted with the Gascoyne 
Food Council Events designed to highlight 
WA’s fresh produce from Shark Bay and 
Carnarvon over the past three years, and has 
travelled to Broome for the Shinju Matsuri 
Sunset Long Table Dinner - part of a Festival 
aimed at promoting the cultural diversity of 
the area.



SPONSORSHIP 
APPLICATION FORM 
Please note all correspondence including invoices  
will be sent to the contact supplied below.

SPONSOR DETAILS

Company name:

Contact person:

Position: Email:

Telephone: Fax:

Address:

State: Postcode:

Website:

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (TICK APPROPRIATE BOX)
All prices mentioned above are inclusive of GST (Goods and Services Tax)

q Gold Event Sponsor

q Silver Event Sponsor

q Award Sponsor – Seafood Restaurant Award

q Award Sponsor – People’s Choice Fish and Chips Award

q Award Sponsor – Fish and Chips Award

q Award Sponsor – Seafood Industry Producer Award

q Award Sponsor – Seafood Business (Large) Award

q Award Sponsor – Seafood Business (Small) Award

q Award Sponsor – Environment Award

q Award Sponsor – Safety Award

q Award Sponsor – Research, Development and Extension Award

q Award Sponsor – People Development Award

q Award Sponsor – Seafood Industry Promotion Award

q Award Sponsor – Young Achievers Award

q Award Sponsor – Michael Kailis Leadership Award

q Seafood Contributor Sponsor (Please identify what type of  
WA seafood you will contribute) 

   

I agree to be invoiced a total sum of AUD $____________ plus 10% GST for the items selected above..

Signature: Date:

NB. Invoices will not be sent to Seafood Contributor Sponsors.  
Further arrangements will be made with the nominated contact for delivery of your produce/catch to the venue.

Post, email or fax your completed application form to:

SUSAN BELL
WA Seafood Industry Awards 2017 

E: marketwisemc@bigpond.com 
P: 041 994 4088 

F: (08) 9432 7700 
PO Box 1605 Fremantle WA 6959


